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If you read what Mr Ouspensky said about negative emotions, you will 

find that he is quite categorical about three things - firs't, that negative 

emotions are useless, and only a sign of weakness, seeondly,, that they have 

no real centre in us·, and can therefore be dispensed with without any harm, 

and thirdly, that they are never attributable to the actions of ether people, 

or to external circumstances, but always without exception are due t-e 

S:Omething within ourselves. 

Unfortunately, as Mr Ouspensky points out, the world is full of negative 

emotions. And what is worse, many of our most respected institutions, 

O'tll" litl3ratur-e, our music, our art and our drama, our moral codes and many 

of our popular beliefs, are full of negative emotions, all of whioh gives· 

them a certain aut'hori-ty, and makes people feel jwrl:if.ied in imitating what 

they hear and see. 

But what, actually ~ negative emoti-cns-, and how do they arise,?· They 

depend on two things: - they are: a kind of tie-up between our instinctive 

f e&lings and sensatiomr, which in thems-elvea are per:fee:tly· right: ancE natural, 

and the interpreta~ion wa put on theae feelings: and sensations by our 

intelleex - our ordinary thinking· mind. The inte>lleet t'akes: what the' 

body is" experieneing· and &laborate:s on it. Particularly, it t'aket:r what is 

going· on within us,, and appli~s- it vo the0 world outside. When the> intellect 

starts· b:orrowing the much more potent energy of the body in this wEqf', 

imagination begins-·. When imagination begins, a· vi<rl.ous cirale-, is set up, 

of nega:ti ve thoughts: and f.~lings·. This leads- t:o a grea:t deal of suffering;-

suff ering which is quite unnecessary, and which. we- are, much better and 

heal thi~r wi'thout:·. 

Thee point t'o nemember about negative emotions ia that they have: no 

signif'icanae- - they do not' reaily ~st • The more seriously we take-, them, 

the more we struggle wit.h them and "try to overaome them, the,more 0 important 

and powerfi.11 they be'Q.'Cme. So we turn 1;o the:- meditation instead. The 

meditation, if it goes, d'Erap enough, cran f:t-ee mr fi-om everything negative -

it can dispel all our negative emctiens - jus--t t'ake-· them awccy-. 

Why is this-? It is· simply a question of energy levels-. 

three energy levels- concerned wi'th impressions. There is the level of our 

ordinary thinking mind, whioh i.g,the slowest, there- is· t-he level. c:f our 

ina:tincrtive feelings and sens-a.tions, which is in.fini•tely fas-ter, and there. 

is the level of pure emoti.on, which ia infinitely faster a.till. Of these 

three the first two - the intellec;;ual and the ins.tinc;;ive - both have a 
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positive a.nd a negative side. The intellectual aa.;ys ye,s or no,. the 

in.stinetive experiences pleasant and unpleasant, pleasure and pain, but 

pure emoti-on., which belongs, t:o the:, heart, does, net- have any · nega:tive sni.de ,. -

i t ·is. all positive·. Diffieul t .t ·o re~li-se what this means: when on&- is not 

experiencri.ng it• What we ordinarily think of as emotional ha.a: nothing t:o 

do with it. All our ordinary emonons ean turn nega-tive. Eut blisB"~ or 

pure emoti()n, cannot~ be negative. It is, either positive-, or it does· 

not exist •. 

N'OW a.a: a; result o:f medi-tation, it is poss-i-ble to have· glimpses, or 

ooca.sional moments of' .bliss - 'waves of blim!', the Maharishi use.di t:o aa:11. 

them. · As time goes: on these:momenta become mol"e general., until eventual:J.;r 

we begin to live· them- they permeate:- our everyda;y life. When thi~ happens 

lif"etakes-- on a different:· meaning, f:or the universal mind, fromwhioh they 

cu,me,is felt: and understood. In the real world, everything is bliss-. 

And when, through the meditation, we can feel this, the real purpose of 

meditation will have been achieved. 

So there is: no need t:o worry a-bout negative emcti-ons an;r more,. Up t'.o 

a point they are hound t:o arise from time ito t'ime, for they <blpend. on habits

of thought' and pa'thways, in us whioh ~tarted long ago. But s-coner oIY later 

the meditati-on will take tnem away, for it works, on a; quitediff'erent: level -

the level o-r pure emoli-on. Pu.re emotion c.lears- the0 mind: of: 

impurities: , and when it o-iranlates:: in US',, negative thoughts and: illusi-ons

disappear. 
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A FURTHER GOUVERSA'l'IOH. 

- Durir1g the last four or Ii ve J,.es.,rs .. a quite new principle has 

bGen introduced in·l:o our work. 

You mean the madita:!;ion? 

No, the medi "ta.tion is a me·!;bo<L I mean a princi:ple - a, quit~ 

new principle - one we never heard of before. 

What principle do you mean? 

You remem'bar Christ said, n ~ •• go ye and learn what 'that meaneth1 

! will ha·,e mercy~ and net sacrifice;" 

Yo~ mean ws have to be mexciiul? 

It is connected. with thai. 

Yes, but· how? A.."l.d. what did Christ mean by 11sa.crifice 11 ~ We used 

to thir...k all sorts o.f thing-.,: had to be sacrificed - our negativa 

emotions, fo~ instancee 

:But dont they? 

No 9 not like that r.ot in ths wa.}· we used. to tm.n'J.-. 

mercy, one has -to be merciful ,;,,i i;h oneself 

.Lnd z.bm.,t 

Only then shall we be merciful to others~ 3ut th~ 

principle I was telling Jo~ about goes deepar than this. Megative 

emotions a.:re only one e:r~ple. 

There is a cc::,ti'.z.in truth . whic}!. m~~,r help to explain it. Accor'1.ing 

to this truth, eveJ:J·thl.ng in the universe has goodness in it. However 

evil a tb.in§; ·may a.:ppsar out--wa.rdly1 there is always goocl.-iess hidd.Em in 

it somewhere .• 

- Well, if gootl."1es!:. e:d.ots in e,er-sthi;1g, then we must be cn.:r·eful 

not to destroy i-t. 

And it is precisely by the wrong kind of 

sacrifice that the good.'1GSS w.i. thin us is dest:royed., 

Then what should cne do instead? 

Learn hew to suffer evilo T'.a.en the 
you 

goocl.,ess within/- rill increase. 

It will increa.se na:tu.rally, for goodness is no..tura.l fo-;: llk"....."l.• 

.. • 
When you say goodness is natu.:cal for man, what exactly do you mean? 

I thought evil was natural for man, not goodness. 



- T'.a.a t is Vfha. t vie nev ... er tmderstood before. If nothing staJ1ds in 

the ws:y, man turns na. tu:cally tovmrcls goofu1ess - he turns -towards 

that which is highest in hiao For it is this wl1ich brings hi-m 

the greatest delight, 'che greatest b.appiness,. 

Then why does he find it so seldom? 

Eec~use no-one has taueht him how to-feel the :e.u~l of goodness. 

Some peopJ'.e feel this pull - they feel it naturally o 

would do so if it were not for certain 'Drong ideas. 

ill of us 

W'nat wrong ideas do you. mea11? 

That we b.a-ve to e1·2,dica.t-e e-vil 5 for instance.· It is when we 

struggle with evil that we cease to feel this pulL 

:But wb:y is this? 

- Because we set up a conflict within us. 

preoccupied only w:i. th resolvin:g_ this conflict, is m1.able to turn 

T1t1er1 what chot11d. c11e de instea.d? 

Do whatever brings .:.n.e mind iutc greater uni-'i;y - do whatever 

makes it mcrs ~t ~e£ce with itself. 

• 

- T'nis new principle cl'li:.nges rnarJJ' thi!1gs it seems to make e-..re:r,1'thing 

easier. :But cloesnt it run contrary- to wha'i; we have been told to do? 

- I would neYer do what you e.?e told - I would do what you. know is 

T'nen the goodness within you will increase. 

certai..~ tasks and so en - what do we do about all this? 

~ If you remember &bout unity, about being at peace with yourself, 

you will see quite clearly whet ycu have to do. Some of these 

things IDeY bring m:ity~ b-c:tt others lead. only to con:flicto 

for- each to decide what is right~ 

It is 

Yet su:rely enlighten,-ncnt car,no'.; be a.chie-.,red without long effort 

and st.r-..1.ggle? 

- No, no. 'r'nat is where the whole confusion lies. Enli ghtenrnen t 

itself does not require e£fort or stJ:~ggle - it comes when struggle 

is 2.bandoned ~ In the traditional ways of the past, it was always at 

the point where struggle was abandoned that enlightenment came. !n 

fact, the st:ruggle itself was prov~d€d in order that it might be 

a bano.orn,d. But we have no need fc~ these tradition~l ways - we 
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have a way of ou:r own .. Enlightenment comes to us naturally, 

little by little and day Dy dayo There is no need for struggle 

ar,.:y moreo 

0 0 0 I> .. 0 0 0 • .. 
- Ours is a way of mercrJ, it is not a way of sacrifice and struggle. 

It is based on the idea of good..~ess 

t.h'h,gs • If man feels the pull 

quite na. ·l;urally fowa.rds it o 

that goodness exists in all 

of this goodness, he will go 

T"nen how can he lea:rn how to feel this pull? 

B"J tu...--ning towarc.s the good.l1ess and awa.y from the evil. You 

It was she who looked ba.ck at the evil, and 

so she was t'U.....T>YJ.ed into salto 3".t d.walling on the evil in us1 by 

trying to overcome it, even by trying to avoid it, sooner o? later 

we become petrifiedi 

Bu. t st!rely we cannoJa ig;no:::-c it? 

No, not igo.ore iti learn how to su.:ffer it., Then the gcodl.1ess 

You· said· that oei'o:re - ·yo-c1. said 'learn how to -suffer •evil t ... but 

I dent thlnk I know what yon mean. 

T'nere is a place :L"'l us above the level of evil - a place which· 

is noi:hing but goodnes~. Struggle wi ".;h evil ties us down - it' 

~ies us to the level of evilo 3' .. d; ii' we learn how to su.:ffer evil, 

if we lea.:.""'D. not to mind about it any longer - we are free to asc~nd 

to this pJ..aceo L"'l fact• we are the:re already,. 

- It takes quite a lot of cot!rage ·to let it be to throw overboard 

all we have· learnt;~ the pasta 

:Bi.!. t :rou. don t really have to do that o It comes 

. gradually', 1i t. tle by 1i ttle an.cl day by da:,,-. .And when you begin to 

experience the delight of becoI:UL"'lg free from evilr you will find i-b 

isnt so very im:portant after ·allc 

0 0 • 0 0 

,_ You say there is a place iri.. us above the ie"'1 o:f· evil. Row do we 

actually get to this ple.ce - what do we :ha:ve to do'? 

- That is the intere3ting thing - we dont really have to get there. 

It comes to us instead. 
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- I thought we had to empty our minds~ to reach a place where thoughts 

don-!; e:d.st any longer? 

- !fo 11 no.. It is precisely this idea that hinrl.e:-r-s uso We thin.'!,;: 

we h.ave to g-et somewhere - to go from where w~ are into something we 

a.re not. But we dont a.ctually have to get a..D;ywhere at a.11.. We 

ha.va to stay whez-e we a.i·s - to accept everything as it is,, Then 

the goodness will come to us - it will pou.r into us from above,, We 

shall be ~illed with gocd.ngss more a.nd moxe. 

You mea..11. we dont have to change? 

No, nothing has tc ·be changed~ Vfe have to remain as we are 

then shall we become.cursalveso That is the gr~at secret. 

onl.y 
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IJ:TKOVATIONS 

"Therefore every scribe which is instructed 

unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a 

man that is an householder, which bringeth 

--forth out of his treasure things new and old." 

St.T:iatthaw l3 .. 52 

fil_: Man. is a machine driven by external influences. Certain 

men only, ii' they are given the right knowledge and are prepared 

to make the necessary efforts, can learl'i ll!ow to change themselves. 

~: -Van has the light of heaven within him. The light e:x:is ts 

in a.11 men without exception. Th.rough the meditation man is 

able te reach. this light-, and when it circulates within him, 

things of themselves will eha,nge. 

Olds Man ha.a no will - only self will and wilfulness. Through 

work on himself man candevelep will. Through ef£ert he can 

learn to a.void all involuntary actions. 

!!:!t= There is only ooe will - the will 0£ the creator above us. 

Through. the praetise of ·meditation man becomes -united with this 

will,- and then all his actions a.re oa.rried out under its influence. 

Old:" Man must sacrifice his sui'fering. He begins by not 

expressing negative emotiOlls. In. time he learns to control his 

negative emo'tions, but this requires long work and effort. 

~: The meditation i"reas us from suffering. 1n time, if we 

continue with the meditation, we shall fL"'ld our :negative emotions 

have disappeared. 
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fil_: Man is asleep. It is only through his own efforts through 

going against his meo-hanioalness""' tha.the will awake. 

New: Man is a.sleep. Re has- only to switch on the light, and 

-he will awake. 

fil: In orde:r tha. t man may awake, friction is necessary. Tl..1e 

right friction eannot always be provided by life ciroumstanceso 

T1ua.t is wb:y special oondi tions are necessary for work. 

New: Th.a meditation enables a man to realise. himself in the 

ordinary eond'itio:ns of life. "A regular comf'o:Pta.ble life is the 
C7M,v.;.~7 -~-- way to cosmic consciousness." ( Maharishi )-

,2;!4ll In this wo:rk we try at every possible moment to be aware 

of ou...-selves .. We try to keep attention, both on what we are 

doing, a.nd on ourselves,- at the -same time. 

meant by the Rdouble headed a.rrrnr". 

This is what is 

-~: Trying to be aw---!lre of' ourselves and what we a.re doing at 

the same time makes the w.ind dull,- When you eome out-t'rom the 

-meditation go straight ahead with what yeu have to do, and do it. 

-During the J:-.a.1:f hour the a:rrow ;points inwards, during the day the 

a.1:":PO\l' points outw~rds. 13eth at onee only leads i;o confusion. 

fil: Vie ha.ve to learn how to control our thoughts, then we oan 

:form right attitudes .. While we allow our thoughts to turn 

meehanica1ly nothing is possible. 

~: Du:ring meditation we do not try to control our thoughts - we 

do not oppose them in a..."lY w---a;y., The medi ta t:ion ta.lees us beyond. the 

level o'f thou,gh:ts - they are not L"'l the -least importe.,n:t. 

I:f we can formulate our aim, and if we can remember it with 

sufficient :Crequency and intensity, things will begin to change. 

!!!!,g When we do- the medita-l;ion we do not thin.clc beforehand of' our 

aim, or where we .ho:pe to get. We just sit down and do it. 
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Old: Man has two sides, one of them is real and the other is false. 

:Be:fore he meets -the work,- the -:false side, which we call ":false 

pe:rsonali tytt, is domi....TJ.ant. 

personality out of' the wa:y 

Work consists in keeping false 

in trying to go against it. 

~: T"ne :meditation takes us straight to what is real in ourselves, 

so there is no need to worry a.rry longer a.bout the :false. In time, 

as we continue rl th -the med.i t-:::.tion, wo shall :find the :f'a.lse things 

in us h..~ve evaporated • 

..Q!!!.: Man is unable to see what he is really like because of 

•tbuf'fers". Bu:ff'ers lie between different sides of his 

pe:rsonali ty a.nd preVa'lt him from seeing them together. When 

a man sees, or is shown oae of his buffers, he has to knook it 

h.r:u·d., then in time it will be destroyed .. 

!!!,: Whe..~ we_are doing the meditation certain conflicts and 

-ee1"ta.in unpleasant thoughts -and feelings are bound to a.rise 

i..."1. _us f'rom time to time. 

is "I could.nt care lass". 

The right attitude to these thi11gs 

Sooner or later they will disappear, 

but in the meanwhile, try to avoid-collisions as f'a.r a.s possible. 

Old: We cannot remember ourselves at will, we ca,_"'l only try to 

remembeT ourselves. Trying to remember ourselves m~'lS placing 

the mind in the :position 01 being more -conscious, in much the 

same way a.$ -a.· singer plaoes his voi-ce. 

~; Self' awareness ca-n only come -through uti.ion with the deepest 

part of' our bei.'>lg. -If we rea-ch this place · in meditation, it 

will express i tsalf' outwardly during the -day, ru1d in this way 

sel£ awareness will come quite naturally.- T:ey:ing to be aware 

0£ oneself doss not help - it only hinders the natural expression 

of awareness .. · 
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..21§_: We have to learn how to think. Real thi..111:ing requires long 

Ordinarily our thinking is mechanical - it 

goes by itself'. 

New: You will -rind as a result of meditation that when you have - -
to think you think, when there is no -need to think you dont think. 

In -this wa;y your thi.rtJdng- is more effective. 

~• When you find yourself' in a. bad sta.tey lift yoursel:f out of 

it by the ba.-ok hair. 

~= Whe..'1 you :find yoursel:f i..11 a bad state, accept it do not 

strt1ggle or oppose it. 

meditation. 

As soon as you can, go-and de the 

ill_:-- If' you allow negative and· unpleasant thoue;hts -to start 

turning in you they oa.n do a great deal of da....."la.ge. We have to 

-learn how to stop them quickly~ se£ore they begin to get hold. 

~: Thoughts are not-important - they dont do yGU any harm. Af'ter 

medi ta. tion y:au. will -find the quality of your thoughts has changed 

they w-111 become sweetened - -less negative· and unpl:ea.sa11t. 

Old: You ca:ri..1--iot e.zpeet to get on in the work without :pa,,y7nent. 

Every step you·· take has - to be :paid fsr - it can only be taken 

at tJle expense of something else. 

New: Gcod progress in the meditation is like a man going to 

the office. If he -goes regi.1larly every ·d.ay he will get his 

pay cheek at the end of the month. 
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fil: The higher the level you reach in the work the more 

concentrated your effort has to be. That is the characteristic 

of an ascending octave - the higher notes are of rm.,ch .greater 

intensity than the lower ones. 

New: W'nen you reach a certain :point on the la.d_der of self realisation 

you begin to feel the :pull of the we:y. The .nearer yau get to the 

top of the ladder the stronger this pull becomes. 

fil:: Man's ord.ina.-ry state is one of identi;fication. He cannot 

do a.r.ything,- or interest himself in anything, ,:without becoming 

identi-fied-- without losing himself' in what he is doL'l1g, or 

"becomingtt it. 

~:- As a. result of medi ta. tion impressions no longer make such 

a deep :mark on the wax - they glan.ee orf more readily. Like a. 

shopkeeper wh.oae shop is _full of goods - it is not important to 

him whether he sells this thing or that. 13u t a beggar who goes 

from door to door-with only a few goods to sell - if'-he :fails to 

sell them he will starve. 

Old: Man's evolution consists in a constant struggle against 

the forces that keep him asleep. At cert&L"l stages i..n. this 

struggle he must o:f necessity endure grea,t suf':fering. 

"Life is bliss. Essentially it is not a struggle. 

Man was born to enjoy. Certainly not to su:f':fe:rtt. 

( Mebarish.i) 

• • • • • • • 

"And from the days of John th~ .:&i.ptist until now 

the kingdom of heaven su:f:fe-:reth violences and 

the viol.ent take it by :force"., St.Matthew ll.12 

"But go Ye and learn what that meaneth, I will 

have meroy and not sa.cri:fice ..... t:1 st.MattJ:i~ew 9.13 


